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arrangements to Angeline the Baker - Beginner, starting with the Beginner tablature. This tab will give you the foundation for the melody so you can easily modify it along your way to the intermediate and advanced versions, each of which will have difficulty. It helps you develop a bluegrass guitar
vocabulary while also staying true to the melody of Angeline the Baker - Beginner. Tunefox has a unique tool to help practice Angeline the Baker - Beginner. Speed-Up will gradually increase the tempo of the played part or the entire song so you can build your technique. When you select Memory-Train,
Tunefox will make notes disappear from the tab every time a song plays, so you'll learn how to exit the tab easily. To isolate a part of the song, simply click on the size and it will loop. Want to rehearse with the band? Use Tunefox Angeline the Baker - Beginner background track! This real-sounding track
sounds great and the settings will allow you to adjust the volume of your guitar, band, or metronome. Are you looking for ways to be more creative when playing this song? Our creators set up a variety of ways to play most of the steps across all 3 variations of Angeline the Baker - Beginner. We call it lick
and you can change it by clicking the Original Size text above the size. You can also shuffle all the licks in the song to get an entirely new arrangement. Once you're done making angeline the baker - beginner arrangements, export your song arrangements to pdf files. This feature is for Tunefox members
only. The free tab download of the Tony Polecastro file #----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------# #This is the author's own work and represents their interpretation of ##song. You can only use this file for private studies, scholarships, or research. # # --------------------------------
---------------------------------------------- ## Date: Saturday, 06 Jan 1996 09:56:47 -0500 From: markklan@1stresource.com (Mark Klan) Subject: TAB: Angeline the Baker by David Grier ANGELINE THE BAKER - Flatpick arrangement adapted from David Grier's Freewheeling CD - Composed by Stephen
Foster - Capo 2 and played on guitar key D (Key E) - 4/4 times; Grier plays it at about 220 beats per minute. (quarter note = 1 tap) - Synced shades and strong accents on 1 &amp; beats 3 of each size - Suggested fingers displayed size 7 (complicated) Size pick-up N/C | | | Part A D D D G/D1 | | | 2 | | | | |
| | | | | 3 | | | | | | | | | | 4 | | || -----------------|-----------------|-------------0---|-----3-----3-----|| ---------3-------|-----3-----3-----|---------3-------|---------3-----3-|| ~2-2-4---2---2-2-|-4---2-------4---|-2---4---2-------|-4-----4-----4---|| *--------0-------|-0---0-----------|-0-------0-------|-0---------------|| *----------------|-----------------|--------
---------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| groped: (33 1 3 ~ 3 2 1 ~ 3 2) 1.______________________ D D D5 | | 6 | | | | | | | | 7 | | | | | | | | | 8 | | || -------------0---|-s-5--s--------0-|-s-5--s----------|-----------------|| ---------3-------|57---7~5-3-------|57---7~5-3-----3-|-------3------h-
-|| -2---4---2-------|-----------------|-----------2~4---|-2---2---2---2~4*|| -0-------0-------|-----------------|------------h----|-0---0---0---0---*|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 2._________________ D16| | |hh|-------------023-|| -------3-------
--|| -2---2---2-------|| -0---0---0-------|| -----------------|| -----------------| Part B D D D G/D17| | | 18 | | | | | | | 19 | | |hp | 20 | | || -5---2---0-----0-|-2-0-------------|-5-5-2---020-----|-------3---3-3---|| -------------3---|-----3--h--3-----|-3-----------3---|-------3---3-3---|| *----------------|-------2~4---2---|-2---------------|-4---4-----4-4--
-|| *----------------|-------0-----0---|-0---------------|-0---------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 1._________________ G/D G/D/AD21| | | 22 | | | 23 | | | 24 | | |hh|-5---2---0-----0~h~2-0-------------|-------0-2-0-----|-------------023-
|| -3---3-------3---|-----3-----------|-----3-------3---|-3---3-3-------|| -0---0-----------|---------4---4-4-|-2-4-----------4-|-2---2-2------*|| -0---0-----------|---------0-------|-----------------|-0---0-0------*|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
2.____________________A (to restart)32| | | | --------------------|| -------0------------|| -2-------2-----0 ~h~-|| -2-------2-----0----|| -0-------0----------|| --------------------| Comments or corrections welcomed: Mark Klan, Knoxville, Tennessee markklan@1stresource.com December 1995 --
============================_820965407==-- Pick up size N/C | | | --------------------|| --------------------|| ---------------0~h~-|| ---------------0----|| --------------------|| --------------------| Part A D D D G/D1 | | | 2 | | | | | | | | | | 3 | | | | | | | | | | 4 | | | groped: (33 1 3 ~ 3 2 1 ~ 3 2) 1.______________________ D D
D5 | | 6 | | | | | | | | 7 | | | | | | | | | 8 | | || -------------0---|-s-5--s--------0-|-s-5--s----------|-----------------|| ---------3-------|57---7~5-3-------|57---7~5-3-----3-|-------3------h--|| -2---4---2-------|-----------------|-----------2~4---|-2---2---2---2~4*|| -0-------0-------|-----------------|------------h----|-0---0---0---0---*|| -----------------|----
-------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 2._________________ D16| | |hh|-------------023-|| -------3---------|| -2---2---2-------|| -0---0---0-------|| -----------------|| -----------------| Part B D D D G/D17| | | 18 | | | | | | | 19 | | |hp | 20 | | || -5---2---0-----0-|-2-0------
-------|-5-5-2---020-----|-------3---3-3---|| -------------3---|-----3--h--3-----|-3-----------3---|-------3---3-3---|| *----------------|-------2~4---2---|-2---------------|-4---4-----4-4---|| *----------------|-------0-----0---|-0---------------|-0---------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|--------------
---|-----------------|-----------------| 1._________________ G/D G/D/AD21| | | 22 | | | 23 | | | 24 | | |hh|-5---2---0-----0~h~2-0-------------|-------0-2-0-----|-------------023-|| -3---3-------3---|-----3-----------|-----3-------3---|-3---3-3-------|| -0---0-----------|---------4---4-4-|-2-4-----------4-|-2---2-2------*|| -0---0-----------|---------
0-------|-----------------|-0---0-0------*|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|| -----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------| 2.____________________A (to restart)32| | | | --------------------|| -------0------------|| -2-------2-----0 ~h~-|| -2-------2-----0----|| -0-------0----------|| ----------------
----| Angeline the Baker is one of my favorite past violin songs. Many years ago, it was one of the first songs I learned to play on the banjo. This setting is sort of based on the old banjo version, but it has beendolized. The song is on Key D. It has an A-part and a B-part, playing AABB. Listen to Angeline
the Baker for mandolin: tablatur Mandolin for Angeline the Baker Download: Tablature and Notation Just the Notation Just the Tab If you see a broken download link, or a missing image, let me know. I'll fix it as soon as I can. He said yes but that's rare. A few minutes later, dinner was served. Her
husband: The food looks good. Let's eat. Wife: But honey, you always pray before eating at home. It's at home, honey. I'm sure the chef here knows how to cook. He's making up for losing thyme. Thank Love. I'm just going to show myself now. * Wow, thank you! I expect a lot of chilier receptions, but the
comments have kept that fear at bay (that's what you get for pushing me :)* He pastas his way. I've never had a sausage tragic thing. He's now the history of pizza. Sending olive my support to his family. We can't do so much though. I feel for his wife. Cheese's still not on it. I think he just ran out of thyme.
A little boy was eating at a restaurant for his birthday, when he started eating without prayer. His parents turned to him and said, we pray before eating at our house! The little boy replied, yes, it's in our house but here the chef knows how to cook! She spends her day chopping vegetables She loses her
huile d'olive and when their food arrives, the husband says Wow, this looks great! Let's dig! Without another word, he started devouring his plate. In the meantime his wife glare disagrees with him. At Home, you *always* say the grace of Swallowing, the husband replied. Honey, it's at home. Here, the chef
really knows how to cook a newly married Couple having dinner at a fancy restaurant. When the food is served, the husband said, The food looks delicious, let's eat. Wife: Honey, you always pray before eating at home. Will you do that here? It's at darling's house. Here the chef knows how to cook.
Husband and wife are having dinner at a fancy restaurant... When the food was served, Husband said: The food looks delicious, let's eat. Wife: Sweetheart.. You pray before eating at home. Husband: It's at darling's house... Here the chef knows how to cook. But then I found the oven gloves Oh no! I've
made moosesteak great! Some people made meringue and everyone cheered... I thought... It was weird, normal in Australia they boo meringue The monks took him and gave him dinner - fantastic dinner, fish &amp;& Chips. Fish &amp;amp; Best chips he's ever had. So he went to the kitchen to praise
the chef. He said to a brother, Excuse me, are you a friar fish? No, he replied. I'm a chip monk. He's pasta way. We can't do so much. His legacy will be the history of pizza. Here today, go tomato. I felt terrible, he just ran out of thyme. I sent my love olive to his friends. His wife was also really upset.
Cheese cried. He died of fusilli. I've never had a tragic situation. It is far from grace. She lost her huile d'olive I should have believed her when she said her Thyme was gone. He lost huile d'olive. It was a rare misteak There was no way I could eat 8 slices. He was eventually tried in a military court and
sentenced to five years in prison for being a dessert. The man said to the chef: 'Wow, this steak And the chef replied thank you very much! He started a bottle of swearing. To their favorite bars and grills. Well they had a few drinks and laughed when the fire started behind the bar. Seeing staff panicking,
engineers quickly calculated exactly how many He had to put it out and run behind for a bucket. The chef, from his own experience can say it was a fat fire so he ran back to find salt. The mathematician stared at his friends, then came to the fire. After realizing there was a solution, he immediately
continued to drink. What did the French chef say when the cheese factory exploded? Looks like we have debris all over the place A girl I know talks about how her white mother is an Indian chef, who my other friends can't quite understand and say How can your mother be an Indian chef if she's not
Indian? I replied you could be a pizza chef and not be a pizza. Having a few people cry saying that so I thought I'd share, it might have been a 'you-should-have-been there' moment. One of the waiters replied, He looked straight into the eye and said, 'You're going to die.' I said it's okay, I'll call you later.
Because the steak is too high. He pasta goes We cannoli do so much, his legacy will be the history of pizza. Here today go tomatoes. How sad he was to run out of thyme, sending my prayers to the family. His wife is really angry, Cheese is still not on it. You never saussage tragic things. Because some
people just want to see the world burn! I wish my father could live longer like our chef who finished 73 years yesterday. He caught stroganoff When their food arrived, the man exclaimed Well this looks delicious! Let's eat but don't we have to pray first? She said Honey, we do that at home. Here the chef
knows how to cook flying saucer everywhere. Waiters &amp; servants The waiter just stared dumbfounded. Shortly after the chef came out and kicked each one. They both get up, clean up the mess, and get back to serving customers. Again they fell moments later. Then again they sat confused until the
chef gave them each kick. Once again they resumed their duties. It's repeated a few more times. Finally the manager came to ask the chef why the customer complained about the long wait. The chef replied: This is this new server. They keep crashing &amp; need to be rebooted every time. A master chef
died going to heaven. She finds herself in the kitchen doing what she likes. She started cooking all the fooods like she did when she was alive. Finally he got a strange order, a well done steak sprinkled with holy water. So he asked whats up with this order. For Christs micheal steak. Two chefs decided to
take a vacation together. Since they are chefs, they decided to go to the cooking museum while taking time off. In the museum, look at the golden shake with a plaque underneath that reads: The chef who owns this whisk is known as the greatest of his time, and serves food to kings and queens. One chef
said to another, Wow, I hope one day I can be a legendary chef like that guy, this is really really Another chef replied, you know what, I'm going to steal that whisk, once I have it, I'm going to be the greatest chef in the world! The first chef, trying to convince him otherwise, said, Are you crazy!? Look at all
the security around here, you'll be arrested and never cook again! The second chef replied, Well... It's just the whiskey I want to do. The assistant hesitated for a moment then replied - . . . Chef! Are you sure? Well, this is a waste of Thyme. one to do it, and the other five to tell him how they did it
differently in their last kitchen. He is the fastest man in the world, and promises all the chefs in the world that if they can bring him his favorite kind of hot dog while he's in his daily jogging, then he'll give them free running lessons. Hundreds of chefs tried to give him the best recipes after catching him, but
they all failed. Finally, a humble chef from New York decided to try. He made his hot dog for this runner and caught it. As soon as the runner bites, he's amazed. That's the best dog he's ever eaten. He then asks the chef how he knows his recipe and is able to pursue it. The chef was surprised, thought it
was obvious and replied, Well, I just took my thyme and mustard energy for ketchup! They all say, It's okay, these things take thyme. I thought it would add some spice to my life. He quickly grabs the potion and returns to his boss. When he came back the chef was busy doing something and couldn't take
coriander right away. Give me a minute, he said Take your time, employees respond patiently. Chef flicked back I told you to give me a second! Also I asked cilantro! I've never cooked for anyone before. I wait until I get married, or someone I love. Why? I practice cooking all the time. I saw the video. I'm
very good at cooking. I know how to satisfy myself. Disgusting! What's wrong with that? I have a girlfriend who's a professional chef. He gets paid to cook for someone else. What if you're terrible the first time you try to cook? Especially if you're trying to cook for someone else?. It's going to be okay.
Relationships are more than just food. One, but you really have to cram it in there. I've always been a whiskey pick-up. Most are ok, it can definitely get worse as far as burning oil goes. His elbow and part of his forearm were burned quite seriously and the whole kitchen had stopped and the sous chef
gave him medical attention when the new young chef, who people were still trying to warm up, went Now that's what I call..... Elbow oil The whole kitchen stopped dead in their tracks, including the injured, and burst out laughing. Now our favorite. ... Now what he cooks is Lean Cuisine. A man ordered rice
and beans at the restaurant. When her food came she noticed a little fiber in her diet and told the waiter. The waiter then explained there was nothing worried about, it's just from a sack of beans. However the man still insists on getting another plate. Waiters, obey, shout out to the chef yo beans, make
another plate. They can't find his disease sauce because he uses a non-stick frying pan. My father - who was a chef - always referred to cheese knives as a smaller implement. After I'm going to ask him Dad, what's the bigger implementation? But I just stopped myself on time. Find out the chef is bald.
He's pasta way. We can't do so much. He's really a pizza job. You never sausage a man. Sad for his brother, a broadway actor, in prison because he's trying to get a chance. His friend, a French chef, didn't make it to work - he couldn't make escargot. He's accused of endangering Wonton. They walked
in and, because she didn't have a rolling pin, saw her flattening the biscuit with her armpits. That's disgusting! One person told the other. yes, well you should see how he makes doughnuts! As a result soup rose He became souix chef. When he sat down he asked the waiter, Excuse me, what was the
food that day? Well Ma'am we serve angus eye fillet steak weighing 250 grams. Well I'll get that rare medium. The waiter walked away and came back 10 minutes later with steak. He put it down and he nibbled on the steak. Angry he asked the chef who cooked the steak steak to come to chat. Good night
Ma'am, what's the problem? Well I asked for this steak medium rare but it's been good. Why thank you Mom. He came home from work with gnocchi. I lost huile d'olive. A hug and a little quiche. Load More
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